
THE CELEBRATION
CHEESE TOWER

The Celebration Cheese Tower is a stunning

centre piece for a birthday, wedding,

anniversary or any entertaining situation.

 

It's a stunning centrepiece on its own or you

could decorate with seasonal flowers and

leaves or vine fruit for additional wow factor.

Depending on the temperature of the day

you can leave the cheese out of the fridge for

3-4 hours.

We recommend serving your cheese with

crackers, muscatels and fruit pastes.

HOW TO BUILD YOUR
CHEESE TOWER

On Top
Holy Goat La Luna

Third
Brillat Savarin

Second
Tete de Moine

Base
Cashel Blue

We would love to see your cheese towers , please feel free to
share a photo with us on @harperandblohm



TASTING NOTES

HOLY GOAT LA LUNA

Goat’s milk, Daylesford-Macedon Region, Victoria

Holy Goat La Luna is handmade using a process based on the traditional French goat milk cheeses of the Loire

Valley. Its wrinkled rind gives way to a creamy centre which ranges from soft and smooth to fudgy and slightly

chalky, depending on the season and the degree of ripeness. It has an amazing depth of flavour with a creamy

lactic sweetness, balanced by a tangy finish.

BRILLAT SAVARIN – selected by Will Studd 

Cow’s milk, Burgundy Region, France

Made from whole milk with added crème fraîche, Brillat-Savarin can be served at many different ages. When

young the texture is dense, the rind is mild and the flavour is like thick crème fraîche. As it ages the rind blooms

and becomes spicy, the texture is like a rich buttery mousse. The cheese is named after the renowned 18th-

century lawyer, politician, author & gastronome Jean Anthelme Brillat-Savarin whose famous quote is “Tell me

what you eat and I will tell you what you are” ......The perfect indulgence is a breakfast of Brillat Savarin scooped

from the box with dense fruit bread, strawberries & Champagne!

TÊTE DE MOINE AOP*

Cow’s milk, Bern region, Switzerland

Tete de Moine is a small semi-hard cheese from the Swiss Alps. Traditionally, this small drum of cheese is served

by carefully scraping it with a knife to produce thin shavings, which releases its delicate aromas by allowing

oxygen to reach a greater surface area. After the top of the cheese has been shaved off, it resembles a monk’s

haircut with the bald top – hence the name, which translates as “monk’s head”. The cheese has a nutty,

aromatic and fruity flavour, with a dense but smooth texture and slightly sweet toffee finish. It is ivory in colour

and slightly softer that than its larger cousin, Gruyère.

CASHEL BLUE

Cow's milk, County Tipperary, Ireland

One of Ireland’s best-loved cheeses, Cashel Blue has a rich and voluptuous creamy texture. The cheese is golden

yellow and well-marbled with vibrant green-blue mould. The flavour offers the perfect balance of creamy

cheese and spicy blue, balanced with a salty tang. Created in the 1980s by Jane Grubb, this cheese is still made

on the farm from the milk of their pedigree Friesian cows.


